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BDDSTERS ARE !S

raiia uii
Should Be Separated From ! Should Be Sown Between

Female Birds in Sum-- April 10 and'20; Makes
mer, Says Fine Hay Crop.

"allege Station. Tex, April 8. "Now
that the breeding season is past, the
question comes up as to what are we
going to do with our male birds, rocks,
eockrels, or roosters." says Prof. F. W.
Kaxemier. poultry expert at the A. A M.
college "We know that we cannot pos-si- hl

allow them to associate with the
females any longer. They must be sep-
arated, because we can not afford to
pi oducc fertile eggs, which rapidly de-

teriorate in a temperatuse of 68 de-
grees or above.

Patten anil Sell Tliem.
Those who have an number of males.

ran do no better than build a small coop
fo- - them in the orchard or woodlot.
and allow them to range in a large
yard It may be necessary to clip their
wings to prevent their flying over the
lence. Those who hae only a very few
males as a rule find it best to fatten
and sell all excepting maybe one or
two of the most desirable. These should
be confined in a small coop with at-
tached covered yard and placed out in
the orchard or woodlot in the shade. It
m not the best practice to sell all of
the best breeding males.

"A large majority could perhaps best
market all of the males, using some of
the oung cockerels the following year
and buving one or two additional ones:
thus doing away with the necessity of
providing a coop and yard for the mates
out of the breeding season.

Should Sot Sell Fertile Ere."It is true that no farmer in the
state of Texas has any right to sell
fertile eggs for other 'purposes than
hatching them in late spring, summer,
and early falL

"It is impossible to produce fertile
eggs in summer and get them to market
fit for human consumption. The only
solution is to prevent the males from
associating with the females."

Feeding Baby Chicks.
Prof Kazmeler. believes that the

largest number of chteks are lost at
the time when they are first being fed.
especially if given feeds that are hard
to digest and recommends that hard
boiled eggs be fed only in limited quan-
tities. As a much preferred substitute
he adrises feeding dried bread crums,
soaked in sour milk and then pressed
out thorough!. About three ordinary
sized tin plA plates of dried crumbs,
Drenared in fhis war will do nicely for
a brood of 50 chicks, for the first fewH
da s. after which rolled oats in small
quantities may be supplied together
with grist and ground bobe meal

White Pine screen doors at Hines.
Price them Advertisement.

Atbey eloth-Iia- ed vreather strip keeps
out the cold. Bathbun-Ml- x Co. Adv.

Let Mines figure that lumber bill. Adv.

SMILE M I!
TM1TS

Feel bully! Don't stay bili-
ous, sick, headachy,

constipated;

Spend 10 cents! Remove
winter's poison from your

liver and bowels.
-
Tt ib"z ifc i '

HP? &

tailed V f. ' is herp and our
stem is filled with the winter's accu-

mulation of bile and bowel poison
which keeps ou bilious, headachy, diz-- z

tongue coated, breath bad and stom-
ach sour Why don't you get a nt

box of r'ascarets at the drug store and
reel fine Take Casearets ht and
enjoi the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced
Gi Casearets to children now. 'Adv.

39930iX3ea
New Hairt Grower Brings

Lustre, Life, Beauty

S Har&na Stops Dandruff, Hair Lois ,

Shampoo Oemb Xree

Any one who is troubled with thin,
dull. faUlng hair can positively and
surely rejuvenate and replenish it by
using the Harflna Treatment. This is
an absolutely new method that makes
the hair fairly glisten with beiuty and
the scalp glow with vitality and health.
Begin with the use of Harflna. a nourish-
ing and stimulating preparation of won-
derful efficacy for toning the scalp and
inducing unfailing condi-
tions. With each bottle ou receive ab-
solutely free a unique Ilarftna Shampoo
and Dandruff Comb. The use of the comb
Induces more thorough cleanliness, invig
orates the scaip ana .improves
circulation. Onder the Har-fin- a

treatment, dandruff and
itching disappear, a sturdy
growth of hair appears, and
the whole 1ml becomes lus
trous and beautiful.

Get the genuine Harflna for 50c from
vour druggist. He guarantees it and will
refund money if not satisfactory.

For Sal- - b Kll . Pollard.

WH00PIHG COUGH
SfAJMOWCCBOCP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

iaSSMtHWi MOHnL
A siiSPoe, safe and effective treatment avoiding
drugs. Vaporized Cresdeoe stops the paroxysms
ef WhoobauS Coush aad relieve Snumadif
Crooa at eacz. It Is a boon to enffer-er- fron
Aithma.Th air carryins the antiseptic vapor.tn- -
oitea witn ever cream.
makes Dreatclng easy;
seet&es me sore mroat
esd stops the coagb,
nurtae restful niflhts.

H l .areJcstf t wd.fi
wrmtfocg Mltfrm

Send us postal for
descriptive booklet
Srd by Drv!ts

VATO CRS0lNE CO.
CwtfaWt Su N.T.

m-i-.9?- r .MR

Rfr3oft TzJll

GRASS WD VEGETABLES

TIME IS HERE! ARE SHIPPED

Expert.

a&-- yi

College Station, Tex- - April S. sudan
grass, the wonderful hay crop of the
sooth, whose drouth resistant charac-
teristics have made it the most popular
forage crop in the country, should be
sown some time between April 10 and
2. according to Prof. J. O. Morgan, of
the department of agronomy at the
Agricultural and Mechanical college of
Texas. Dr. Morgan also believes that

' the best results will be obtained by
owing the grass in rows, just wide

enougn to allow cultivation, using aooui
IS to 20 pounds of seed to the acre.
Prof. Morgan recommends this unusual
heavy seeding, because of the recent
investigations of the Texas experiment
station, which have shown that thick
seeding prevents the stalks from grow-
ing too rank, which will Interfere with
the production of hay of good quality.

Silos Incrraifing.
"Over 14.000 silos are in use at the

present time in Texas," states Prof. J.
W. Ridgway of the department of dairy
husbandry of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical college of Texas, "and the
number of silos Is rapidly increasing

ay The silo is no longer in its
stage and its usage in the

B'ave. concrete and pit form, with the
large number of silage crops now used,
shows that this form of saving crops
in their green, succulent stage is a
working, practical success."

inline Pigs.
Prof. L. B Burke of the department

of animal husbandry or the Agricultural
and Mechanical college of Texas, says
of the amount of feed that should be
given to the sow: "Immediately after
farrowing, feed nothing but water dur-
ing the first 24 hours. On the second
and third days feed a small amount of
light food, such as wheat, bran and
shorts. After the third day. gradually
increase the ration to about six to eight
pounds per animal, getting up to the
eight pound ration from It to 20 days,
depending upon the condition of the
animal. Care should be taken not to
feed too heavy, or the animal will
founder."

Standardizing Products.
Returning after an itinerary of more

than 2000 miles, which included meet-
ings with many of the Farmers' Di-

versification and Marketing associ-
ations. Dr. R. M. Harkey. field organizer
for the extension service, reports un-
usual progress among farmers for the
standardization of farm products. "The
farmers of Texas have realized the im-
portance of putting out a quality prod-
uct." states Dr. Harkev, "and have re-

solved to cooperate thoroughly with
that end in view They need a uniform
product, a quality product, and an ad-
vertising brand on each box. crate, and
car of products shipped. Quality never
seeks a market, the market seeksMt-W- e

are going to have quality in
Texas "

iflME. 8116 IS

MEHTOIll
Rotation, or Alternation of

Crops Is Easiest Way
to Eliminate It.

Hotation or alternation of crops Is a
simple and efficient method of getting
rid of the "curlew bug, a wide spread
peet in com and rice fields: "Don't
plant corn after corn or riceor rice
after corn is a useful maxim to re-
member in locatlities infested b the
bug; according to the United States de-
partment of agriculture

The curlew bug, which is one uf the
socalled "snout beetles' or curculios,
about half an inch long. Is particularly-fon-

of swamps and marshes, where it
feeds on large stemmed grasses and
sedges. Of cultivated crops, corn and
rice most closely resemble its natural
food, and in consequence the bug is a
menace to these crops in almost eery
state in the south and In large sections
of the middle west and southwest as
well It cannot live on xne small grains
or on such plants as cotton or cow peas.
In consequence, if infested fields are
planted to oats. rye. barley, cotton, or
cowpeas.the curlew bug disappears at
once.

In oractice the best croo to use for
j this purpose in Arizona and New Mexico
j would be oats, rye, barley, or cow peas.

Alter, a year 01 one 01 tnese crops me
field can be planted again to corn If
the pest returns, a similar alternation
should be resorted to once more.

"Worfcjt en Corn in Spring.
The curlew bug will remain in an In-

fested con field throughout the winter
and if the field is planted to corn again
come out in the spring to feed upon
the joung corn plants. By means of
its long snout, at the end of which are
situated the mouth and jaws, the beetle
punctures the stem of the 'plant, and
thus either secures its food or deoosits
lis eggs, csuaiiy me puncture is maa
a little below the surface of the grouncTi
and extends into the crown of the plant
If the puncture is made just above the
root, the plant will throw up a number
of "tillers" and "suckers.' title the
main stem itself will be without ears
and stalky in appearance. In this re
spect the work of the curlew bog pro- -
duces tne same eiiect as mat or the
Hessian fly on a young wheat plant
in the fait If the puncture is made
higher up on the stem, food is obtained
from the folded leaves above the crown.
When these leaes finally push forth,
the effect of the puncture made by the
beetle's snout is revealed by rows of
holes across the leaves. Frequently
there will also be a distorted growth on
the stem.

While the damage done by the beetles
in feeding or lading their eggs is in
many cases doubtless severe if the
corn plants are very young at the time
of attack they are probably destroyed
in tnis wa generally spreading thegreatest damage tls caused by the

) larvae hatching from the eggs. The
j grubs of the insect apparently can live
J without difficulty for a considerable
j length of time in the stems of plants
that are completely covered by water

' With thene insects in full possession
of a field, there does not appear to bepnv thoroughly practical and effective
measure for nreventinsr or overenmina?
their ravages, which frequently result
in a xoiai loss 01 me crop, wntie throw-ing up the soil or hilling up the young
plants with the cultivator might pre-
vent the beetles themselves from punc-
turing the stems low enough down to
cause the plants to sucker or becomedistorted, this is b no means assured.
Once the larvae have started to burrow
their way downward in the stem there
i no way whereby they ran be reached
In any measure likely to seriously af-
fect tl.em.

SULPHUR SPRINGS VALLEY
TO PRODUCE GREAT CROPS

nouglas. Ariz.. April 8 Robert Per-r- m

who has a large ranch in themtrwater section of the Sulphur
Springs alle. expects the alley thisear to produce the greatest crops of
its hitor. Planting is well under way,
! sa s. and because of the heavy rains
the ground is in excellent condition.
Tht- - farmers are planting kaffir corn,
miio maize, snett potatoes, frijoles and
.ill sorts of eetaMes Mini fjhiIi- -

j loupes are also planted.
Aim ms soniniaw, v i

Kndficld. lia. In acre undo- - culti-atio- n

nOK ,inr i. iMilarcing their (
tract. L. S. Perrin. a son. hasifieiitlv filed on 320 acres adjoining

m. fathers land

i

EL" PASO HERALD

Salt River Growers Invade
Outside Markets; Ships

Cabbage to El Paso.
Phoenix, Ariz.. April S. One year ago

four carloads of California vegetables
were imported Jnto the Salt river val-
ley each week-io- no imported vege-
tables are sold in the valley.

All this is due to the fact that the
vegetable growers under the Roosevelt
dam are not only invading markets out-
side the state to an extent never be-
fore dreamed of. but the are pa ing at-
tention to their home markets. They
are supplying the consumers of Phoe-
nix. Mesa. Tempe and Glendale- - with
vegetables. The old complaint of the
dealers that they could not depend up-
on local growers to keep them regu-
larly supplied, is no longer heard.

Cnbbage Shipped to Kl Paso.
Cabbage has been added to the long

list of products now shipped out in car-
load lots. Joe Matsumo-O- f Mesa, has
just shipped one carload of fine quality
cabbage to El Paso, and another to
Denver. He received three cents a
pound, f. o. b.. Mesa.

The growers are coming to realise
that their biggest money lies in ship-
ping mixed carloads of vegetables.
When the vegetable growing industry
first became of importance In this sec-
tion, they shipped entire carloads of
lettuce, beans and other products with-
out mixing them. The probabilities are
that next season most of their vege-
tables will go out in mixed cars, and
the valley farmers hope to crowd Cali-
fornia entirely out of the Arizona mar-
kets.

Ha Sou Available Markets.
Kansas City. Chicago, Cincinnati and

Denver are almost the only dependable
markets for carload consignments of a
single vegetable I. T Sparks, travel-
ing freight agent of the Arizona East-
ern system, estimates that there are no
less than 56 markets open to Arizona
growers when they ship their vege-
tables in mixed cars.

Secretary of the interior Franklin K.
Lane has officially approved a propo-
sition to add 32,000 acres to the culti-
vated area of the Salt River valley.
The consent of the governors of the
Water Users association probably will
be given at the regular monthly meet-
ing, to be held this week.

Recently the governors adopted a
resolution favoring the serving of the
33,966 acres of land in question when-
ever the Roosevelt reservoir contains
more than a million acre feet of water.
The million foot mark was passed some
weeks ago and for some time flood wa-
ter from the Verde river has been go-
ing to waste.

While secretary Lane was in the val-l- e

representatives of the owners of the
3Z.060 acres called on him and secured
his endorsement of their request. This
land lies around the edges of the valley
and 'was eliminated from the project by
the survey board. The board included
178.600 acres

RODEO HOBS
ADDTDACREAGE

Pumping Plant on the Cas- -

sady Farm Solves the
Water Problem.

Rodeo. X. M, April 3. Encouraged by
the excellent results obtained last year
the farmers of this section are putting
much more land under cultivation than
they have in any previous year. W. J.
Brabbin probably heads the list in acre-
age. He will plant about 16 acres this
season. Last year Mr. Brabbin had a
field of corn that averaged 56 bushels
of shelled dorn to the acre. Among oth-
ers who will farm extensively are John
Miller. J. D. Arnold. P. K. MrCarty. R.
B. Timbrel and a number of others. A-
ltogether there will probably be twice as
much land under cultivation as in any
previous year. Host of the parties men-
tioned have title to their Jand and are
farming for what there is in it. and
not merely to comply with the land
laws.

Instals Pumping Plant.
C. L. Cassady is installing a pumping

plant on his bmnestead north of Rodeo.
This plant has the capacity to give re-
sults. It consists of an eight inch Layne
and Bowler three stage conttrifugal
pump and will be run by a 25 horsepower engine. Mr. Cassady has a very
fine tract of land and now that a wa-
ter supply is assured, will undoubtedly
make his claim into a productive farm.
A number of farmers here are watch-
ing this plant with much interest, and
if results are favorable there will be a
number of sack plants installed.

Dr. J. M. asMar. x Texas. Is a recent
arrival in the iMIley and is now living
in the J. C Ward aauae until tie can
locate a claim for himself. Dr. Salter
traveled through the southwest as faras Phoenix. Ariz., before deciding upon
a location, tie pronounces toe San Si-
mon valley the best on the road.

LARGE FRUIT CROP IS
PROMISED FOR HOWARD

Big Springs. Texas. April 3. Howard
county's fruit crop promises to be one
of the largest yet raised in the county.
wnue xne Jiarcn ireezes caught some
of the early blooming trees, the great
est portion of the orchards escaped any
injury and It is estimated that not 10
percent of the fruit trees in the county
were atiectea by the cold.

By

1 be
W of email flock of chickens kept

- in. the back yard of a dweller in
the city. A large of city
have conceived the. idea that they are
consumers in the strictest sense of the
word and must produce nothing.

They buy their their eggs,
their flowers and their
short rationed on all of them while
with just a little bit of they
could produce all but the

in and with alittle extra effort could
from their own yards

their from the huckster.
However. It is neither flowers nor

that I am boosting now,
but thickens. Turkes. ducks, geese
and guineas havf no plate in a citman s back drl. though I hare kept all
of them. ut the man vno
docs not keep a small flock of rhi kens
is nut enjo.wng lone life to its fullest
and is himself of a source

test a little at the early crow in c of
tne but I think thattaste good should be culti-
vated and the crowing of cock
extended to ever house in the block

Man leading men of the world inever line of work have been
raise' and fver taste of louiiln lifeyou give th cit oo heighten hischance of success, and if vou havenever tried it. buy your boj a fewchickenr, provide him facilities

i

SCHEDULE FIR

Hli Gil
Experiment at College

Shows the Importance of
Thorough Spraying.

State College. X. XL. April S The
near ancle and quince belong to the
pome fruits. These fruits are subject to j

tne attacKs or ine coming moin. sajs
Prof. Fabian Garcia in a bulletin. The
late ripening varieties of these differ-
ent fruits, as a rule, suffer more from
the codling moth than the early ripen-
ing kinds, because the later broods of
the codling moth are
larger than the early broods. In the
warmer and lower valleys the

orchards are liable to have
more wormy fruit than the orchards of
the same varieties In the cooler and
higher altitudes. In the higher alti-
tudes there are not as many broods of
the codling moth nor as many worms of
the different broods, consequently it is
necessary to give more careful atten-
tion to the subject of spraying the
pome fruits, in the lower and warmer
valleys than it migbt be in the higher
districts.

Spraying Schedule Worked Out.
In order that there might be a

or less definite period at which orcharcV
ists may apply the spray, a
schedule has been worked out at the

station.
The first Is given when

about 90 to 100 percent of the blossoms
are off the trees. This is a calyx spray,
and should be applied with
force nd be somewhat coarse. The
second spray is given about 30 or 35
days after the first one. The

are given every 25 days
after the second one.

If this schedule is followed the
Is more likely to get the

spray on all of the fruit just before
number of larvae of each

brood is ready to enter the fruit, and
also have the poison on the fruit for
the larvae which emerge between the
maximum periods. The number of

necessary for the best re-
sults depend upon the locality and upon,
whether the fruit is early or late ripen-
ing. Under valley at the sta-
tion it has been found that it pays to
spray the late ripening varieties from
five to sit times. In the higher alti-
tude this number of may be
reduced to three or four. For the early
ripening varieties two or three spray-
ings give excellent results.

Spraying Results
Last year's spraying results for the

Bartlett pear were tery encouraging.
The Bartlett was in full bloom on April
10 The maximum number of of
the wintered over larvae emerged dur-
ing the first 10 days in April. The lar-
vae from the maximum number of the
wintered over moths were ready to en-
ter the fruit at approximately April 20.
The first or calyx spray given the Bart-
lett pear trees was on April 2Z. This
spraying done with apower sprayer using 180 pounds pres-
sure. A Bordeaux nozzle giving a coarse
driving spray was used. One and one-ha- lf

pounds of the dust form of arsen-
ate of lead was used to gallons of
water for the first and second spray-
ings. The second spray was applied on
Mai 16. The third was applied on June
15. five davs later than the scheduled
time because the orchard had been Irri-
tated and was too muddy. The fourth
spraying given on July 10. Three j
puurniB vi ig nuie lorm ox arsenate
of lead was used for the third and
fourth The last three spray-
ings were applied with a Vermorel
nozzle giving a fine, cone shaped spray
which seemed, to ceat the pears
arsenate of lead very well.

Penrs 89 Pereent Sound.
On Jul 25. 520 pears were gathr-rc-

from trees 2. t. 4. On tree
2, two wormv pears were found. There
were 1H8 sound and tuo wormy pears
gathered from the four trees, xiving
over 9 percent sound. On August 13.
from two Bartlett pear trees
488 pears were picked. 214 being wormv
and 274 sound, or 26 percent sound.
The figures show that the spra; ing
.avail n,Ar 1? lap.,a,4. nf lh. ...,... . '
being wormy.

It is likely that three sprayings will
be for the Bartlett pear in
the lower and warmer valle a

It is necessary for the best results
that the spraying be done
and that It be applied at the right
time

ALFALFA AND ARE
DROPPED BY RANCHERS

Carlsbad. X. M. April 8 Little al-
falfa and less cotton will be grown in
the Carlsbad district this year, judg-
ing from the reports which the ranch-
ers are in. The cotton crop
was good last year but the price as so
low that no money was made on It.
The hay crop was also fine, but the

and the lack of markets
caused the farmers to lose money on
their crops.

The result of these setbacks have
been to force the ranchers to enter the
livestock feeding and farm-
ing business. Many head of cattle will
be run on the ranches' of this district
where alfalfa and cotton hav been
grown In the past. The
frrms and banks are aiding the farm-
ers to get cattle on the land.

FORT SIMXKR TO RAISE
CAVTLOrPKS THIS "BRFort Sumner, ?f. "S, April S.

will be grown on 225 acres of
land near here this year and the Chi-
cago market will be supplied from thisfield. Fourteen growers have agreed
to plant seed this year and
the acreage will be Increased next year
if the test proves

A Chicago companv has
agreed to handle the from
here and the soil is declared to be fine
for by those who
have examined it.

Wkat Is Home Without Hens?
Chicken Pens in Batk Yard Kean Fret Eggs e Table, After

j Work and Sieditun for the Boys.

J. G. KENAK.

--j RW people realize the for caring for them, and will guar
a

majority folk

chickens,
vegetables

effort,
themselves

vegetables abundance
supplement
back

purchases

vegetables

ertaml

depriving

neighbors'

tan

State

considerably

more

spraying

experiment
spraying

considerable

subse-
quent sprayings

orcnardist

themaximum

sprayings

conditions

sprayings

Encouraging,

thoroughly

5

sprayings.
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respectively.

unsprayed

sufficient

thoroughly

COTTON
BEING

bringing
v.

quarantine

diversified

commission

Canta-
loupes

cantaloupe

successful.
commission

shipments
cantaloupe production

Recreation
Character BaUding

Importance

materially

antee u kxou iiuanciai returns rrom
tne investment and reap to himself
Lenents in the building of character
which it would be hard to estimate.
My bo- - mother saw to It that he
had chickens, pigeons and rabbits--all

he wanted and these features of
home I am sure, contributed
largely to the development of a char-
acter in him which will some day bea monument of her own baildinir ta
her memory grander than could be i
hewn by a master hand from the finest i
Italian marble.

Do sou ask what particular breed I

to have to constitute this back yard
flock- - It makes but little difference.
Bantams are good. Light Brahmas are
Letter, but some intermediate breed

procaMy be best of all. Leg-h-

ns and rther Mediterranean breeds
are all right but are bad about living
over the fence and scratching up vour
reighbors flower and in that "case
said neighbor certainly has just cause
of complaint. Whatever breed ionor considerable profit. Of course, he choose let them be full bloods and asmight have a neisrhbor who would nm.'

rooster
for music

the

country

with

moths

was

was

life.

goon specimens as vou can nrooure
and tr to breed them better and bet-
ter each year Much of the pleasure
of raising poultry is lost when the solerrject is financial returns

Manv of the blue ribbon winners at
the largest shows in the country hail
from email back ianl flocVit El Taso
will haie a poulm show ever; fall and
it would not re a bad idea to look for-
ward to it and trv to have something
to exhibit and help the good workalong

TUCSON FARMER RAISES
BARLEY WITHOUT IRRIGATION

Tucson, Ariz.. April 8. William II.
T rrell is raising a crop of barley on
his ranch at the eastend of the Speed-a- v

without irrigation. The barley Is
heading now In ordinary years one ir-

rigation n necessary for winter barley,
but the rainfall this year has been suf-
ficient to mature the crop

Let nines figure mat lumber bilL Adv.

Show our falih by )0ur deeds; buy
home valley products.

I

BOWIE ASPARAGUS
PROVES GOOD CROP

Bowie. Ariz. April 8 William T.
Gordon. th first farmer here to trj as-
paragus growing, is now marketing this
first crop, the product of half an

is finding a ready market, he
at ." cents a pound, andhas been of-

fered cents a pound by Kl Past
Glob- - toirmission firms on all the .a-
sparagus he can Gordon fig-
ures the crop return at JSOft an ace

we stand. Let's unite in
home valley products.

New Discovery! Takes Place Dangerous Calomel Puis Your

Liver To Work Without Making You Sick Anything

Salivate Don't" Lose Day's Work!

I discovered a vegetable compound that
does the work of dangerous, sickening
calomel and I want every reader of this
paper to tiy a bottle and if it doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker than
salivating just go back to the
store and get your money.

I guarantee that one spoonful Dod-son- 's

Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your thirty feet
of bowels of the sour bile and constipa-
tion which is clogging your
and making you feel miserable. "

I guarantee that one spoonful of this
harmless liver medicine will relieve
the headache, biliousness coated tongue,
ague, malaria, sour any other
distress caused by a torpid liver quickly
as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel, be-

sides it will not make yon sick or keep

-- IIIIIIMIlltlltlllllllltillllllllltllllliMlllllHM

No. J4"

lirn7nt

acre.
He sas.

ten and

raise Mr

or
as

GILA VALLEY FARMERS
DELAY HAY SHIPMENTS

Safforri. Ariz, April (5il vaUev
farmers hare been delajing their con
tempi lit l hay shipments to Teas
pending the arrival of a state inspector
who will direct the fumigating of the
hay. The fumigation ha b-- en tried
locallv and found easy, leaving no disa- -

'
greea'ble evidences of disinfection in
the haj afterward.

Samurl SowelL a local hai deale-- ,
'

olunteered enough ha to make a sat-
isfactory test, and Joseph Phillips
cal agent of the Arizona Kastem rail-roa-

provided the boxiar.

of It

Eat

It Can Hot a

calomel

of

poisd.1 system

liquid

stomach

vou from a day's work. I want to see a
bottle of this wonderful liver medicine in
every home in the South.

Calomel is poison it's mereujjr it at-

tacks the bones often causing rheumatism.
Calomel is dangerous. It sickens while
my Dodson's Liver Tone is safe, pleasant,
and harmless. Eat anything afterwards,
because it can not salivate. Give it to
the. children because it doesn't upset the

f stomach or shock the liver. Take a spoon
ful tonight and wake up feeling fine and
readv for a full dav's work.

Get a bottle! Try it! If it doesn't do
exactly what I say. tell your dealer to
hand your money back. Every druggist
and store keeper in the South knows inl-

and knows of my wonderful discovery of
a medicine that takes the place of danger-
ous calofnel . Advertisement.

At Palm Beach
Society enjoys almost every aid to the easy passage of time and
new excitements are constantly in demand.

t
Aviation naturally forms one of the pleasurable means of whiling
away time, securing some of the exhilaration which adds so much
to the spice of life.

So there is the society aviator with his flying boat, as depicted in
the illustration.

Here as elsewhere, when conditions require excellent service,
Texaco is the brand.

Texaco Motor Oil for the lubrication and Texaco Gasoline for the
fuel.

"Practically no difficulties since using Texaco" is the report from
the aviator of the Thomas Flying Boat.

Texaco Quality and Service have eliminated the troubles in this
as in other cases. The quality and service which is to be found in
all Texaco products, and of value for all purposes in all countries.

You can find the same quality in the Red-Lone-St- ar and Green--T

oils sold in your town. When yo'u need oil buy the "Made in
Texas" brands which are famous under all conditions for quality
and service.

Ask our agent.

The Texas Company
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